Credit Report and Score Services
Help educate, inform, and
empower your customers

The Brand-Building Advantage of Credit Report and Score Services
from Experian
Most American adults (56%) have reviewed their credit scores within the past 12 months, which means
that consumers value basic credit awareness1. However, there’s still an unmet need to improve overall
consumer credit knowledge.
An informed consumer is a better customer. Team up with Experian to offer customers not only reports
and scores, but access to information about the choices and events that affect their creditworthiness.
You’ll have smarter, more prepared customers, who are also eligible for more of your business’s products
and services.
1. Data based on the 2016 Consumer Financial Literacy Survey, prepared by Harris Poll.
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A Must in Your Credit Product Suite
Your customers will gain access to their Experian credit reports, along with a wealth of credit information.
You can also enhance their experience by providing reports from all three credit bureaus (Experian,
Equifax®, TransUnion®).
Most customers also prefer credit scores to accompany their reports. For that reason, Experian partners
with a variety of providers to offer credit scores that will meet your requirements. With a vast array of
scoring vendors and methodologies available on the market, we stay flexible by design and will work with
you to select the best option for you and your customers.

Your Customers Will Enjoy:
• Their easy-to-understand
credit report
• A credit score that they
value and that meets
your needs
• The ability to track monthly
scores over time
• Summary data to help
them better understand
credit information
• A direct link to Experian’s
online dispute guide
• Contact information for
most of their providers

Raising the Bar
Experian supports your organization’s objectives. You can customize our products and services with
your own brand, or create a co-branded experience for your customers. Enhance your relationship with
existing customers and create the differentiation that attracts new ones. Teaming up with Experian to
empower customers is a win-win all around.
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